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Today in luxury:

Net-A-Porter takes evolution over revolution approach for spring

Net-A-Porter has been rethinking the way it approaches its seasonal buys and shifting its attention away from the
traditional fashion calendar and ephemeral trends, toward ideas that have been unfolding over several seasons,
items that have social media mileage and buzzy new names in the contemporary market, according to Women's
Wear Daily.

Click here to read the entire article on Women's Wear Daily

Huddled masses? Not so much. The latest migration route to Europe is aboard luxury yachts

When the migrants got off their yacht on the tiny Italian island of Lipari last month, there was no point in trying to
blend in, says the Los Angeles T imes.

Click here to read the entire article on the Los Angeles T imes

Mall owner Taubman now faces double the activist pressure

Taubman Centers, a top U.S. mall operator, now has a second activist investor on its case, reports CNBC.

Click here to read the entire article on CNBC

Honda, Aston Martin outline "stark" Brexit car-certificate limbo

Carmakers in the U.K. could endure "semi-catastrophic" production interruptions if the European Union stops
automatically accepting the nation's vehicle certification program once Brexit comes into effect, executives told
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British lawmakers, per Bloomberg.

Click here to read the entire article on Bloomberg
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